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’opulism: East Timorese voting during recent independence referendum.
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September 16, 1999the GAZETTEpage 6 National News

East TimorAn Appeal to Taste “This is an evil regime and 
it must he stopped,’’ he said.

“We have to make sure
continued from page 7

Yes, this is a shameless attempt to separate a 
small amount of your cash from your wallet. But 
this transaction won’t be without merit. For your 
trifling amont of moola, you can expect to get 
excellent food and superior service.

people understand that what’s 
happening now is that this is 
genocide by the Indonesian 
military. This is the organized 
killing of as many people as 
possible."

the referendum process, despite a 
bloody campaign mounted against 
pro-independence movements by 
pro-Indonesian forces.

Following the vote, pro- 
Indonesian militia’s mounted a 
bloody campaign against the 
people of East Timor.

Although Indonesian 
President B.J. Habibie has stated 
he would uphold and endorse the 
outcome of the historic referen
dum, results are not scheduled for 
ratification until November.

“I call on East Timor society 
and the whole of the Indonesian 
people to accept the fact sincerely 
and patiently," Habibie told the 
Associated Foreign Press (AFP) 
last month.

Although Smith and Helwig 
both say the Canadian government 
needs to offer much stronger 
support to East Timor, they agree 
that Canada has played a very 
positive ix le so far in protesting 
the bloodshed over there.

Our Menu
Bruschetta, Nachos, Sweet Potato 

Fries, Smoked Salmon Fritters, 
Wings, Calamari, Artichoke Dip, 
Fish & Chips, Bangers & Mash, 

Thin Crust Pizzas, Soup of 
the Day, Salads; Caesar, 

Spinach and Greek, NY Steak, 
Rib Eye Steak, Burgers, Chicken 

Brochette, Blackened Atlantic Salmon, 
Reuben, Chicken Clubhouse, Muffallatta, California Wrap, 

Curried Shrimp and Chicken Pasta, Jambalaya, Pasta 
Primavera, Thai Beef Pasta, Seared Chicken and Cilantro 

Pasta, and Chorizo Pasta. And there's more.....

“Canada has taken a fairly 
leading role, not an insignificant 
one," said Smith, referring to 
statements made by Lloyd 
Axworlhy and Jean Chretien, who 
both condemned the violence andLord

Nelson called for an international peace
keeping force.

Others, however, stronglyThose returning from 
troubled area paint a picture of 
chaos.

disagree.
Penny Howard, a spokesper

son at the event for the CanadianIan Smith, an electoral 
officer with the United Nations 
Assistance Mission in East Timor, 
who returned from the East Timor 
capital Dili on September 4, spoke 
to the crowd of his recent experi
ences.

Federation of Students, said the 
Canadian government has not met 
its responsibilities.

“We want to make sure that 
there aren't further betrayals by 
the Canadian government,” she 
said. “The Canadian government 
helped monitor of the referendum, 
and has many business interests in 
Indonesia," she said.

Several Canadian compa
nies have business investments in 
Indonesia, including the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Toronto Dominion 
Bank, Bombardier, Manulife 
Financial and Northern Telecom.

“Anarchy has broken out,” 
he boomed through a megaphone. 
“The militia is everywhere. I 
helped 3,000 people register to 
vote, and 2,990 voted. Six of the 
10 who didn’t vote were too sick, 
two lied, and two died. But I’m 
sure many of them are now dead."

Smith stressed that East 
Timor needs UN intervention.

WE'RE NOT BIG, BUT 
WE'RE THE BEST!

Just show a valid 
university ID, and 

you'll receive 
10% discount 
on your meal.
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HOME OF m BIGGEST SUCl
WELCOME BACK 

STUDENT DISCOUNT

10% OFF REG, PRICES
425-0-425

LARGE PARTY SIZE PIZZA 
FREE 9" GARLIC FINGERS 

______$_10.95_____
FAMOUS DONAIRS 
2 DONAIRS $3.99
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